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Decision No .. 4.551.0 @~U@O~9~l 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.,' 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
) 

MILL3RAE HIGHLANDS WATER CO~~ANY ) 
. ) 

Applica.tion No. 31604 

for an order authorizing it to increase) 
rO.1;~::; ch~rgcd for wa.ter sorvice. ) 

For applicant: Gaylord and Gaylord by 
Robert B. G~1flord; McCutchen, Thomas, 
Mattnew, Cri fitns and Groene, by Robert 
Minge Brown. 

o ? I N ION 
-,...-~--- ..... 

In this application, filed July 21, 1950, and as amended 

on Febru~ry S, 1951, Niels Schultz (Millbrae Highlands-Water Com-
I 

pany) requests authority to increase rates charged for gener3.l' w~tcr 

service rendered in the City of Millbrae, California. 

A public he~ring was held before Ex~miner Em¢rson in 

Millbrae on March 19, 1951, at Which time the matter w~s submitted 

for decision. No one appo~red at the hearing in protest of the 

requested increase in rntes. 

Applicant ·supplies domestic, commerCial, o.nd industrial . 
water service in the portions of the City of Millbrae known as Mill

brae Highl.?nds and Bays.ide I'-lanor su'c!di visions under certific\ltcs of 

public conv~nicnce and necessity gr~nted by this CommiSSion's 

Decisions Nos. 22071 and :37499. The service area is. approximately 

three-tenths of a mile wide and :2 miles long, extending from Skyline 

Boulevard, at an elovation of nbo~t 600 feet~ easterly through 

residential areas ~nd the main business section of Millbrae to the 

flat lands" near sea level, adjacent to the Brlyshore Highway. 

Adjacent territories are served by California Water S¢rvie~ Comp~ny, 
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!.1illbrae Public . Utility District, ?-nd Millbrae Hills Mutual Water 

Company, the latter two being wholesale customers of applicant. 

The water system was oegun in 1927 in conjunction with 

the real estate development of the area by Mr. Schultz and has 

grown step by step with the subdivision development until, at the 

present time, about 75% of the entix:e service area (1,121 out of 

1,492 lots) receives water service. In order to maintain reason

able pressures, the system is divided into zones •. The zone at the 

higher elevations, with a service density of 56%, is served from 

two wood-stave stora~e tanks'l of an aggregate capacity of 2;,$,000' 

gallons, into which water is pumped from lower levels. The lower 

zone, with a 91% density, is fed by gravity flow and the pressure' 

of the San Francisco ~'later Dep:1rtmcnt line. Nearly all expansion 

of the distribution system can occur only at the higher elevations 

where higher costs· to serve prevail. 

During the early years of development this water system 

sustained financial losses. Notwithstanding such losses" water. 

rates were reduced volunt~rily by about 10% in 1934. and by a second 

10% in 1940. A comp~rison of the principol monthly charges for 

water service is as follows: 

1930 Present Proposed 
Item Rat~s Rate-s· RateJs -

Service Charges 
5 Is'" meter $O-.7S $0 •. 70' . $1.00 
3/4.'" meter 1.,20 1 •. 10 

1'" meter 1 .. $0 l.60 2.20 

Quantity Charp.:es . 
First 1,600 cu.ft.!lOO cu .. ft. .28$ .24. .35 
Next 1,,700 cu.ft.!lOO cU.'ft. .2eS .22 .31 
Next 30,000 cu.ft./10O cu.ft. .252 .20 .26 
Over 33,300 cu.ft./10O cu.ft. .216 .1$ .19 

Applicant's entire supply of water is purchased from the 

City of San Francisco ~'latcr Department and' is received through 

three combinations of metered connections. The cost. of purchased 
. 
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water during the past four years has been approximately 61% of all 

of applic~nt's utility operating expenses •. Effective February 1, 

1951, the Ci~y of San Francisco increas~d oy 4.2¢ per 100 cubic 

feet the ra"Ces chareed for all water deliveries over )3),000 cubio 

feet per month to its consumers on the San Francisco Peninsula. . 

An engineering consultant) on bcr~lf of applicant, and 

members of the Commission staff presented testimony and entered . 

exhibits in this proceeding relative to past ~nd present operating 

revenues and expenses, together with estimates of such items :for ' 

the year 1951 at both present and"proposed rates- Because applicant 

is engaged in enterprises other tl:lan the utility water business, • 

applicant'S consultant estimated ~normal" operating expenses «n the 

basis of anticipated operations of the utility. if it were operated 

as a completely separate enterprise, wi~h revenues estimated on a 

revenue-per-customer basis normalized for weather conditions. The 

starr presentation was made on the basis of book figures, adjusted 

as a matter of judgment gained from knowledge er other water syztem 

operations, with revenue estL~atcs on a consumption-per-customer 

basis with recognition accorded the numbers and types· of customers. 

In essence both presentations regarding operating revenues and 

expenses are on the same basis, differing only in details of the 

methods used. Both presentations indicate that the utility will 

opcrat0 at ~ net loss if prescnt rntes arc to continue in effect . 

during 1951. 

Using the proposed rates Q.nd assu.'1ling full year oper"'tion 

under them, 10 51 revenues as estimated by the st:lff .::nd applicant 

are in rel~tively close agreement Ilt ~ppro:x:imate1y $$5,$00. Es'Ci

mates of 1951 operating expenses, before to.xes, depreci.~tion,· and 

amortization of the. cxtraordin.:..ry costs of a rate proceeding, are 

even closer in agreement at ~pproximately $57,9'70. 
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Taxes applicable to this utility are levied 'by city, 

county, state, and federal taxing authorities. Although state and 

federal income taxes are not charged on the utility's books, these 

items must be given proper consideration in a rate-fixing proceed

ing. In estimating such taxes, applic~nt's consultant used tax 

rates and computations applicable to a large corporation) thus 

ass~~ing th2t this utility'S operations are only a part of a larger 

utility corporation. The staff used tax rates and computations 

applicable to a single individual. The two methods produce a dif

ference of about $2> 200 on an annual basis" the utili tyt s being, the 

higher amount. A third method by which taxes may be estimated is 

to consider the utility to be a single corporation. It can be 

shown that such a method will indicate an income tax liability 

slightly lower than that estimated by the s,taff. 'For the purposes 

of this proceeding, however, we shall adopt the stafr methodo! , 
determining income tax liability. 

With respect to 1951 d~preciation expense the star! devel

oped a weighted average figure, while the utility considered that 

1951 a~ditionz to pl~nt were completed in the beginning of the year. 

Testimony relative to actual construction corroborates applicant's 

p~sition in this reg3rd and we shall consider applicant'S deprecia

t.ion ~xpense figure as being applicable. The staff, in estimating 

nonrecurring expenses connected with this rate proceeding, arrived 

ot its expense figure ~s a matter of judgment based on experience 

~ained in other simil~r proceedings, aSSigned such costs on a per-

customer bosis ~nd assumed ~ five-year amortization' of such expens~s. 

The utility indicated th~ costs already incu~ed ~nd obligated ~nd 

. ass~~ed they would be amortized over a rour-ye~r p~riod. ~e s~~ll 

rccogniz€! ~,pplic:lnt' s toto.l figure t'lnd., in this inst:.1nce, the sug

gested four-year period for amortization of such expenses. 
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In s~~ary of the above, we conclu~c that the following. 

t.3bulation shows fair c3.nd reasonable estimates .r operating reve-· 

nues, operating expenses, ~nd net revenue tor an assumed 12-month 

period in lq51 at the r~tes proposed and requestc~ by applio3.nt:· 

Item -
Oper~ting Revenues 
Operatin~ Expenses 
Excludir~ taxes, depreciation, proceeding 

costs 
Taxes 
Depreciation (5% S. F. annuity) 
Amortization of rate proceeding costs 

Total oper:;!ting expense. 

Net Revenue 

Amount 
Detail I To~al 

~5'7 ,970 
12J160 . 

11 400 
1,970 

. ·$S5 JS.oO 

72,,500 

12,300 

The system of applicant has been in$tolle~ from time to 

time to keep pa co with the development of real cstate properties. 

in which Mr. Schultz or a member of his family has had an interest. 

The initial install~tion$ through the year 1927 represcnted an 

investment of about $20,000. From the system's beginning to the 

end of lQ49, however, the installation work has been done by 

employees of r:'r • Schultz who al,so have been engaged in other pri..: 

v~te construction projects. No accurate· records as to the actual 

cost of install~tions made prior to 1950 are availa'blt), the figures 

entered on applic<lnt's books being simply ineomplete ·allocations of 

costs and without allowances for construction, engincering,. or 

gcner.9.1 utility overheads. From January 1, 1950) to date, appli

cant has, in the main, contracted for install~tion work and complete 

Cl.nd reliable ~ccords h~vc since been kept. In order to provide a 

b?se by which the reasonableness.of applicant's propo$cd rates' 

might be tested, five rate bascs were presented, in this proceeding; 

one by applicant and four by the staff. Applicant'& determination 

of fixed capital and rate base Wo.s determin.::d as .the result of ~n 

appr:~isal ~s of December ;1,. 1949, known as the Kennedy report. 
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7he st.a,£!' s rate base d.et~r:ninat.ions were d.eri ved by (a, using the 

u~ility book capital based on the Wade appraisal, (b) using the 

!':clvin appr;isal plus book additions since 1939, (c) using utility 

book c-?pit~!l of the ~Nade, appr$is~.l plus estima'ted. overheGds, nnd 

(d) usin".; the 1939 I"!elvin apprnisal pluz utility book sdditions 

nlus ~st.im~t.cd ov~rheads. Rs'te o~ses so determined range between 

~21z,e4l ~nd ~176)~OO. 

In view of the ur~ent need for e~rly rate relief occa-

sioned by the increase in water supply costs alrc~dy in effect, 

and also in view of the fact that determination of estimated 

ori~inal historical c,ost fil0Ures 'ffhich this Cor-mission would 

authorize as entries on applicant's utility'books will require a 

thoroup;h investigation ~nd considerG.ble time to prepare .?nd prezent" 

neither applicant nor the staff presented evidence that will permit 
. . . " ' 

a conclusive determin~tion or the" inves-tment) on which 

a.pplicant is entitlt::d to earn a return. v·Jith. respect t.o the 

five estimtlted rate bases before us> evidence presented in this 

~roceeding indicates th~t th~ b~se to be finolly determined will 

undoubtedly be above the lowest presented. For the- purpose of this 

proceedin.':" therefore J we sh~ll ,::'dopt a historical ro.te bo.se of 

~195)OOO which amount is derived by using th~ utility'z book c~pit.ll 

plus overhead=, materi2ls and supplies) ~nd working c~sh ~5 csti

m~t0d by the staff. Usin~ suc,h rate b~se for the purpos¢s of this 

proccedinp: sholl not 1 however, be cons,trued to be ~ final dcter-. 

'!'ninfltion of such b:ls'? nor shr.lll its use herein preclude opplicant. 

from hpving: a. pr'oper b.?sc e3t~blished by this Com."nission in an 

~ppropri~te future proc0eding. 

In summary of the abov~) ~n estimated net revenue of 

$12,300 applied to :;. r~te b~sc~ of ~195 ~OOO produces a rete of 

return of 6.3~. It h-;:.s been sr.own 'Chat co'ntinut.tion of present 
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rat~s will produce a net lozs in 1951. We conclude, therefore, 

that applicant is entitled to relief in the form of increasee 

rates and substantially in the amount sought. Minor revision of 

the requested rates for the first two quantity blocks will 'ce made,. 
" . 

however) and the order herein will provide for rates which wi,ll 

yield a return of slightly less than 6.3% on the assumed rate base 

of ~195,OOO. 

Applic8nt has urged that increased rates be authorized 

at the earliest pozsible date in view of the water purchase cost 

increase already in effect. If serious reductions in applicant~s' 

earnin~ :position are to be avoided, it appe3.rs tho.t the requested 

increase in rates must be promptly authorized ~nd made effective. 
. . 

Applicant will prorate water qu;.'ntities indicated by readings o.r 

meters subseCjuent to April 10) 1~51, on the btlsis of ~verage daily 

consumptions. 

o R D E R - - ~ ~-

Niels Schultz (I:'i11brae Highlands Water Company) having 

applied to this Co~~ission for an order ~uthorizing incr~ases in 

rates, a public he(!),ring htiving been held, the mo.tte~ having been 

submitted ~nd now bein~ ready for decision, 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT th~t the incre~scs in rates 

and charges authorized h~rein are justified ~nd) to·the extent 

that the present r?tes differ from the rates hcreiMfter prescribed, 

s~id present r:ltes :?re unjust ~nd unreasonable; therefor.e J 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that applicant is authorized to 

file in qu:;.druplicate with this Commission, in conformity with 

Gener:.l.l Ord.or No., 96, the s.chedule of rates shown in Exhibit A 

•. . :~ 
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", 

Sehcdw.c No. 1 

GENERAl J.lETEHED SERVICE 

APP!..ICABItITY 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRITORY' 

In and about tho tra.ets known a:!l Millbrae Highlands 3l'l.dBaysid.e Manor, in 
the City of Y.illbrac, San Mateo County, as delinoa.ted on the map included in the 
Ta.riff Schedules. 

.... ' 

Qutmtity ~tez: 

First. 1,600 eu.!t., per 100 cu.rt ......................... . 
Next 1,700 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt ........... ~ ••••••••• 
Next 30,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.tt •••••••• ~.~ ••••••••• 
Over 33,300 eu.tt., per 100 cu.!'t ••••••• ~~ ••••••••••• 

Service Cha.rge: 

For ')/8 x 3!4-inch meter .............. ' ••••• ' .............. . 
For .3/4-:i.nch meter •••••• ' •• ~ •••••••••••••• " ••• ~ ~ • 
For l-ineh I moter •• ,. • e" •••••••••• ~ ••••• ~ •••••• ~ ~ • 
For l!-inch meter ........... ., •. " ~ ...... #' •• ~ ••••• ~ ~ .; 
For 2-inch, meter •••••••• ' ....... ~ .............. ~ •• .;., 
For 3-ineh meter .......... '" ••••• ~ ~ .••••••• ~ .• ; • ~ ; 
For 4-inch meter._ •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• ~ 
For 6-ineh',mcter ................... ~.~ ~ ••• : ......... ~ •• 
For 8-inch meter ......... : •• lit .................... ~.~. 

Per ¥.leter 
Per Month 

$ 0.35 
.)0 
.2$
.19' 

;$ 1.00 
1.·50 
2.20 
.3.00 
5.00' 

10.00 
15.00 
30~OO 
loB. 00 

The monthly Service Charge will be aeded to tho 
charges tor water at the monthly Quantity Rate~. 

EXHIBIT A 
Sho'!t 1 ¢f 2 
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Schedule No.2 

~ PROTECTION SERVICE 

AP'?tICABIUTY 

Ap-plieable to all tire hyd.rant~ -.dthin the a.rea. of service. 

TERRITORY . 

In and about the tract=, krl.own a3 Ylillbrae HighlAnds and Baysid.e MM.or, in 
t.he City 01: Yd.llbrac, San V.a.teo County" as deline~ted on the 
IM.p included in the Tariff Sehedule3. 

RATES -
For each rire hydrMt eOMeet.ed. with distribution :syztem, 

per hydrM.t per' month ... ' •.. < ............................... .., •••••• $2.00 

EXHIBIT A 
Sheet 2 of 2 
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attached hereto and to make said rates effective for all service 

rendered thereunder on Dnd after April 10, 1951. 

The effective da.te of this order shall be. the date hereof. 

Dated at. San Francisco, California, this .3¥ day of 

April J 1951~ 


